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Abstract
Background: The paper introduces a deep learning-based approach for real-time detection and insights generation
about one of the most prevalent chronic conditions in Australia - Pollen allergy. The popular social media platform is
used for data collection as cost-effective and unobtrusive alternative for public health monitoring to complement the
traditional survey-based approaches.
Methods: The data was extracted from Twitter based on pre-defined keywords (i.e. ’hayfever’ OR ’hay fever’)
throughout the period of 6 months, covering the high pollen season in Australia. The following deep learning
architectures were adopted in the experiments: CNN, RNN, LSTM and GRU. Both default (GloVe) and domain-specific
(HF) word embeddings were used in training the classifiers. Standard evaluation metrics (i.e. Accuracy, Precision and
Recall) were calculated for the results validation. Finally, visual correlation with weather variables was performed.
Results: The neural networks-based approach was able to correctly identify the implicit mentions of the symptoms
and treatments, even unseen previously (accuracy up to 87.9% for GRU with GloVe embeddings of 300 dimensions).
Conclusions: The system addresses the shortcomings of the conventional machine learning techniques with
manual feature-engineering that prove limiting when exposed to a wide range of non-standard expressions relating
to medical concepts. The case-study presented demonstrates an application of ’black-box’ approach to the real-world
problem, along with its internal workings demonstration towards more transparent, interpretable and reproducible
decision-making in health informatics domain.
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Background
Introduction
According to Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
(AIHW) [1], in 2014− 15 nearly 1 in 5 Australian suffered
from Pollen allergy, which amounts to 4.5 mln of citi-
zens, predominantly working-aged adults. What is more,
the expenditure on Allergic rhinitis medications doubled
between 2001 and 2010, going from $107.8 mln to $226.8
mln per year, as reported by Australian pharmacies [1].
Overall allergies are increasing, but the reasons for an
observed growth are not entirely clear [2, 3].
The potential of social media for public health min-
ing has already been demonstrated in previous studies on
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Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs) [4–8], antibiotics mis-
use [9], influenza detection [10–12], allergy surveillance
[13–17], and so on. Still, the automatic approaches fre-
quently under-perform when exposed to novel/creative
phrases, sarcasm, ambiguity and misspellings [6, 18, 19].
Consequently, the conventional machine learning classi-
fiers struggle with correct identification of non-medical
expressions such as ’hay fever sob’ or ’dribbling nose’, typi-
cal of social media discourse. On the other hand, the large
proportion of user-generated content is of either com-
mercial or informative nature - irrelevant for surveillance
and knowledge discovery purposes. The news, warnings,
products and services ads related to the condition can be
published by both public as well as private accounts, lim-
iting usability of the associated metadata. A critical chal-
lenge lies in abstracting essential information, in the con-
text of Hay fever surveillance, from highly unstructured
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user-generated content to support public health monitor-
ing from social media.
Deep learning emerged as a sub-field of machine learn-
ing and already benefited numerous Natural Language
Processing (NLP) tasks [20]. The ability to learn the most
salient aspects from text automatically eliminated the
need for conventional classifiers dependent on manual
feature-engineering. Further application of word embed-
dings allowed to account for syntactic and semantic regu-
larities between the words, leading to classification perfor-
mance improvement. As state-of-the-art approach, deep
learning in public health mining domain is still in its
infancy. Previous studies on allergies surveillance from
social media conducted in the UK and US utilised either
traditional machine learning classifiers such as Multino-
mial Naive Bayes [13, 17], or lexicon-based approaches
[14–16]. The application of deep learning for Hay fever-
related user-generated content identification and knowl-
edge discovery about the condition in Australia is yet to
be explored in the literature.
Prevalence and severity of Hay fever
Pollen allergy, commonly known as Hay Fever, signif-
icantly reduces the quality of life and affects physi-
cal, psychological and social functioning. The symptoms
experienced are caused by body’s immune response to
the inhaled pollen, resulting in chronic inflammation
of eyes and nasal passages. Nasal congestion is often
associated with sleep disturbance, resulting in daytime
fatigue and somnolence. An increased irritability and self-
consciousness along with a decreased level of energy and
alertness are frequently observed during pollen season
[21]. Moderate and severe symptoms of Hay fever con-
siderably impair learning ability in children, while adults
suffer from work absences and reduced productivity
[21, 22]. According toWorld Allergy Organisation (WAO)
[22], Hay fever is increasing in prevalence and severity,
and will continue to be a concern.
Around the world, in both developed and develop-
ing countries, environments are undergoing profound
changes [3]. An increased air pollution and global warm-
ing have a substantial impact on respiratory health of
the population. Ziska et al. [23] has already reported that
the duration of ragweed pollen season has been increas-
ing in recent decades in North America. Any poten-
tial pattern changes, including prolonged pollen season,
increased intensity of allergens or un-expected pollens
detection directly affect the physical, psychological and
social functioning of allergy sufferers [22]. The response
to the external factors further differs among the individ-
uals, which is particularly exacerbated in countries with
high migration rates [3]. As for 2015, approx. 30% of the
Australia’s Estimated Resident Population (ERP) was born
overseas [24].
The ever-changing and unpredictable nature of Pollen
allergies evolution necessitates the accurate and timely
statistics about the state of the condition. The conven-
tional, survey-based approaches involve a fraction of the
population, and incur significant reporting delays (approx.
1 year in the case of official government reports [1]).
Alternative approaches involve the number of hospital
admissions and General Practitioners (GPs) reports of
Hay fever instances. According to the study conducted
in New South Wales - Australia [25], ’patients believe
that Allergic rhinitis is the condition that should be self-
managed’. Bypassing theHealth Care Professionals (HCPs)
and reliance on over-the-counter drugs can lead to statis-
tics derived from services under-estimation. Also, the
pharmacies supply data of oral antihistamines - the com-
mon Hay fever medicine - is used to indicate yearly start
and peak of the season [1, 2]. Despite insightful, such anal-
yses are not conducted systematically as the collection of
data from drug manufacturers/pharmacy outlets across
the country is required. Finally, the pollen rates assist
in estimations of starting and peaking points of allergy
seasons. Still, the actual condition prevalence may vary
due to different responses to particular allergens among
individuals.
Allergies surveillance from social media
Given the limitations of traditional approaches for aller-
gies surveillance, the alternative sources of data increase
in importance to closer reflect the state of the condition
within the population. One domain that has grown by
massive proportions in recent years, as well as continues
to grow, is social media [6, 26]. Online platforms attract
and encourage users to discuss their health issues, use
of drugs, side effects and alternative treatments [6]. The
updates range from generic signs of dissatisfaction (e.g.
’hay fever sucks’) to specific symptoms description (e.g.
’my head is killing me’). Also, it has been observed that
individuals often prefer to share their health-related expe-
riences with peers, rather than during clinical studies, or
even physicians [27]. As a result, social media has become
a source of valuable data, increasingly used for real-time
detection and knowledge discovery [28].
Previous studies conducted in UK and US have already
investigated the potential of Twitter for allergies surveil-
lance. De Quincey et al. [15] observed that Twitter users
are self-reporting the symptoms as well as medications,
and the volume of Hay fever-related tweets strongly corre-
lates (r=0.97, p<0.01) with incidents of Hay fever reported
by Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP) within
the same year in the UK. Another correlation has been
found in the work published by Cowie et al. [17], where
the volume of Pollen allergy-related tweets collected in
the UK over the period of 1 year resembled the pattern
of pollen counts - grass pollen in particular. The study
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performed in the US has reported similar findings - strong
correlations between (1) pollen rates and tweets reporting
Hay fever symptoms (r = 0.95), and (2) pollen rates and
tweets reporting the use of antihistamines (r = 0.93) [16].
Lee et al. [13] further observed the relationship between
the weather conditions (daily maximum temperature),
and number of conversations about allergies on Twitter.
Additionally, the classification of actual allergy incidents
and general awareness promotion was employed, along
with the particular allergy types extraction. The correla-
tions between the environmental factors and Hay fever-
related tweets were also performed in the small-scale
Australian study [29], wheremoderately strong dependen-
cies were found for Temperature, Evaporation andWind -
all crucial factors in allergies development.
Deep learning in text classification
Gao et al. [30] demonstrated how deep learning approach
can improve model performance for multiple informa-
tion extraction tasks from unstructured cancer pathology
reports compared to conventional methods. The corpus
of 2505 reports was manually annotated for (1) primary
site (9 labels), and (2) histological grade (4 labels) iden-
tification. The models tested were RNN, CNN, LSTM
and GRU, and word embeddings were implemented for
word-to-vector representation. Another study explored
the effectiveness of domain-specific word embeddings
on classification performance in Adverse Drug Reactions
(ADRs) extraction from social media [5]. The data was
collected from Twitter and DailyStrength (the online sup-
port community dedicated to health issues), followed by
annotation of total of 7663 posts for presence of (1)
adverse reactions, (2) beneficial effects, (3) condition suf-
fered, and (4) other symptoms. The use of word embed-
dings enabled even the non-medical expressions correct
identification in highly informal social media streams.
The improved performance following the domain-specific
embeddings development was also demonstrated in the
classification of ADRs-related [12] (medical embeddings),
and crisis-related tweets [31] (crisis embeddings). The for-
mer employed the bi-directional LSTM model for detec-
tion of ADRs, Drug Entities and others. The latter used
CNNmodel for binary identification of useful versus non-
useful posts during a crisis event. Similarly, CNN was
successfully applied in personality identification [32], sar-
casm detection [33], aspect extraction [34] or emotion
recognition [35].
CNNs capture the most salient n-gram information by
means of its convolution and max-pooling operations. In
terms of NLP tasks, RNNs are found particularly suit-
able due to the ability to process variable length inputs
as well as long-distance word relationships [36]. In text
classification, the dependencies between the center and
far-away words can be meaningful and contribute towards
performance improvement [37]. The LSTMs (Long Short-
Term Memory), as variants of RNNs - can leverage both
short and long-distance word relationships [37]. Unlike
LSTMs, GRUs (Gated Recurrent Unit) fully expose their
memory content each timestep, and whenever a previ-
ously detected feature, or the memory content is consid-
ered to be important for later use, the update gate will
be closed to carry the current memory content across
multiple timesteps [38]. Based on empirical results, GRUs
outperformed LSTMs in terms of convergence in CPU
time and in terms of parameter updates and generalisa-
tion by using fixed number of parameters for all models
on selected datasets [39].
Contributions
The main contributions of the study can be stated as
follows:
• We introduce Deep Learning application in the
context of Pollen Allergy surveillance from Social
Media in place of currently dominant conventional
Machine Learning classifiers;
• We focus on challenging informal vocabulary, which
leads to condition under/over-estimation if
unaddressed in place of the traditional limited
keyword/lexicon-based approaches;
• We propose the fine-grained classification into 4
classes in place of the most common binary classifiers,
i.e. Hay Fever-related/Hay Fever-non-related;
• We enrich the data with an extensive list of weather
variables for potential patterns identification, where
previous studies focus mainly on Temperature, and
Pollen Rate.
Methods
Study design
The objectives of the study are as follows:
• Framework development for quantitative and
qualitative Hay fever monitoring from Twitter;
• Evaluation of multiple deep learning architectures to
online user-generated content classification;
• Domain-specific embeddings training and evaluation
for accuracy performance improvement;
• Internal workings demonstration through the
predictive probabilities and embeddings vectors
investigation;
• Correlation with weather variables for patterns
identification and future forecasting.
The high-level methodological framework is presented
in Fig. 1, and the particular steps are detailed in the
following sub-sections.
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Fig. 1Methodology. Conceptual framework for data collection, tweets classification and weather correlation
Data extraction
The extraction phase inlcuded the following stages:
Embeddings development
For the purpose of HF embeddings development, the
relevant posts and comments from popular online plat-
forms were crawled. The sources considered were: Twit-
ter, YouTube and Reddit. In order to include only Hay
fever-related data, the following keywords were searched
for: ’hay fever’ OR ’hayfever’ OR ’pollen allergy’. In the
case of Twitter, the inclusion of pre-defined keywords in
the content was required. As for YouTube and Reddit, the
associated comments/posts from videos/threads that con-
tained one or more keywords from the list in their titles
were extracted. In total, approximately 22k posts were
collected.
The following web crawlingmethods were applied based
on the data sources used: (i) Twitter - TwitteR R package,
(ii) Reddit - RedditExtractoR R package, and (iii) YouTube
- NVivo. Gensim library for Python that provides access to
Word2Vec training algorithms was used, with the window
size set to 5. To enhance results reproducibility and inform
future research, the details of the particular embeddings
development schema implemented have been presented
in Table 1.
Target data
As the purpose of the study is Hay fever surveillance
in Australia, the posts were extracted using the geo-
coordinates of the following locations: (1) Alice Springs
(radius=2,000mi), and (2) Sydney, Melbourne, and Bris-
bane (radius=300mi). Given that exact location extraction
is practically unfeasible if geo-tag option was disabled,
the separate datasets for (1) whole Australia, and (2) its
major cities were created. The dataset 1 was used for
classifier training, whereas dataset 2 was used for tweet
volumes correlation with weather conditions for the par-
ticular area. Custom script was used to extract the data
using R programming language and ‘TwitteR’ package.
The posts were captured retrospectively at regular time
intervals, and the parameters were as follows:
Table 1 Embeddings development schema
Twitter Reddit Youtube
Count 5,197 15,843 432
Average Character Length 145 209 88
St.Dev. Character Length 132 336 111
Minimum Date 2019/06/01 2009/12/02 2011/10/11
Maximum Date 2019/01/20 2019/01/20 2019/01/20
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Fig. 2 Data extraction calendar. Data collection period with ‘x’ indicating missing values
• Search terms: ’hayfever’ OR ’hay fever’ ;
• Maximum number of tweets: n = 1, 000 (never
reached due to limited number of posts meeting the
specified criteria);
• Since/until dates: s = 2018/06/01, u = 2018/12/31
following the weekly schema;
• Geo-coordinates: Alice Springs (−23.698, 133.880),
Sydney (−33.868, 151.209), Melbourne (−37.813,
144.963), and Brisbane (−27.469, 153.025).
The high precision was prioritised over the high recall,
thus the very narrow scope of the search terms. After
preliminary data exploration, wider list of search queries
introduced an excessive noise to the dataset. For instance,
the generic term ’allergy’ included other popular allergy
types (i.e. Cats, Peanuts), and the specific symptoms such
as ’sneezing’, ’runny nose’, ’watery eyes’ frequently referred
to the other common conditions (i.e. Cold, Flu).
Data was obtained for 191 out of 214 days in total (89%).
The posts from remaining 23 days were not captured
due to technical issues1. Still, for quantitative analysis
the missing values were accounted for to ensure findings
validity. The compensation approach is detailed in sub-
section Weather correlation, and the Extraction calendar
is presented in Fig. 2, where ’x’ indicates the gaps in data
collection. Qualitative analysis remained unaffected.
Annotation process
The full dataset of 4,148 posts (Sydney - 1,040, Mel-
bourne - 1928), and Brisbane - 222) was annotated by two
researchers, active in health informatics domain. Anno-
tators performed the evaluation using the tweet text as
well as link to the online tweet version if text was unclear,
where certain commonly occurring emojis provided fur-
ther context for tweets interpretation, e.g. nose or tears.
The approach followed themethodological considerations
for undertaking Twitter research outlined by Colditz et al.
[40]. In case of potential disagreements, either the consen-
sus was obtained or the ‘Unrelated/Ambiguous’ class was
selected. The inter-rater reliability was calculated using
1 ’Until date’ parameter excludes tweets posted on that date, of which the
authors have been unaware (therefore the end-of-week gaps). It has been
realised and corrected from October onwards.
Cohen’s kappa statistic [41], taking into account the prob-
ability of agreement by chance. The score achieved was κ
= 0.78 and is considered significant [42]. The usernames
have been removed from the posts given the privacy
considerations.
The study conducted by Lee et al. [13] categorised the
allergy-related posts into the actual incidents of the con-
dition and general awareness promotion. Analogically,
the posts were annotated into Informative and Non-
Informative, as detailed in Table 2. The Informative cate-
gory split was introduced to allow for (1) personal detailed
reporting, and (2) personal generic reporting separation.
Class 1 was further used for symptoms and/or treatments
extraction, whereas combined classes 1 and 2 were used
for quantitative analysis of the condition prevalence esti-
mation. The Non-Informative category included public
broadcasting (3), and unrelated content (4).
Training and testing
The experiments with 4 deep learning architectures were
conducted due to various performances obtained on dif-
ferent datasets in previous studies. Pre-processing per-
formed was minimal, and included removal of URLs,
non-alphanumeric characters and lowercasing. In terms
of emojis, their numerical representation was retained,
following the punctuation removal. No excessive pre-
processing was applied as models perform the oper-
ations on sequence of words in order they appear.
Words are preserved in their original form without
stemming/lemmatising due to their context-dependent
representation, e.g. ’allergy’, ’allergic’, ’allergen’. Also,
Sarker et al. [6] suggested that stop words can play a
positive effect on classifier performance. Analogical pre-
processing steps were implemented for the embeddings
development.
For feature extraction, the word-to-vector representa-
tion was adopted due to its ability to effectively cap-
ture the relationships between the words, thus proving
superior in text classification tasks. Additionally, the use
of word embeddings naturally extends the feature set,
which is particularly advantageous in the case of small
to moderate datasets. The 2 word embeddings variants
were implemented (1) GloVe embeddings - as default,
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Table 2 Annotation classes
Class ID Description Example
Informative 1 Personal reporting
including:
symptoms (a),
treatments (b) or
both (c).
‘90% sure we have
either developed
hayfever. My eyes feel
so dry andmy nose is
running whenever i
go outside’ (a)
‘my hayfever better
watch out today bc ate
a spoonful of local
honey AND took
antihistamines’ (b)
‘Kings Cross triggered
my hayfever today and
now I can’t stop
sneezing. I need a
zyrtec’ (c)
2 General personal
reporting.
‘Hayfever suuucks’
Non-Informative 3 Public broadcasting
including:
marketing (a), news
(b), warnings (c) etc.
‘Himalayan Inhaler to
help with asthma &
hayfever
#himalayansalt
#onlineshopping’ (a)
‘Scientists in Melbourne
havemade a
breakthrough that
could change the lives
of asthma and hay
fever sufferers’ (b)
‘Be careful Victorians:
thunderstorm asthma
warning. Stay safe.
#hayfever #health
#bom #weather’ (c)
4 Unrelated/Ambiguous. ‘Very annoying. Could
be a preservative or
maybe hay fever.’
and (2) HF embeddings - as alternative. The pre-trained
Common Crawl 840B tokens GloVe embeddings were
downloaded from the website2. Both 50 dimensions (min)
and 300 dimensions (max) options were tested. The HF
embeddings were generated using 10 iterations and vec-
tor dimension of 50, given the moderate training data
size. Previous study [4] reported improved classification
performance with 50 dimensions while training domain-
specific embeddings.
In terms of the parameters, the mini-batch size was
set to default 32, the most popular non-linear activa-
tion function ReLU was selected, the number of recurrent
units was set to standard 128, and the Nadam optimiser
was used. The models were trained up to 50 epochs and
implemented with open source neural network library
Keras3.
2https://nlp.stanford.edu/projects/glove/
3https://keras.io/
Finally, the standard evaluation metrics were adopted,
such as Accuracy, Precision (exactness) and Recall (com-
pleteness). The 5-fold cross-validation was followed, with
80:20 training and testing split as in [43]. The Confusion
Matrices were further produced to examine in-detail the
performances obtained for the particular classes.
Weather correlation
As for the patterns investigation, the weather factors were
superimposed on the tweet volume charts over the period
of 6 months (2018/06/01−2018/12/31). The weekly aver-
ages of the number of Informative posts (class 1 + 2)
were taken into account for Sydney, Melbourne, and Bris-
bane. The approach followed previous study conducted by
Gesualdo et al. [16], where the weekly averages of tweets
were used to avoid daily fluctuations for correlations with
pollen rates and antihistamine prescriptions. The environ-
mental data was obtained from Bureau of Meteorology4
(BOM) - Australia’s official weather forecast and weather
radar. The following variables were extracted: Min Temp
[°C], Max Temp [°C], Ave Temp [°C], Sunshine [hrs],
Rainfall [mm], Evaporation [mm], Relative Humidity [%],
Max Wind [km\h], Ave Wind [km\h] and Pressure (hPa).
Analogically, the weekly averages were considered.
In the case of gaps in data collection (Fig. 2), the com-
pensation approach was adopted, i.e. given 1 day-worth of
datamissing within the week, the average of the remaining
6 days was calculated and considered as the 7th day tweet
volume. The weekly average was then estimated based on
the complete 7-days record.
Results
Accuracy evaluation
The accuracies obtained for RNN, LSTM, CNN and GRU
models are presented in Table 3. The default (GloVe) and
alternative (HF) word embeddings options were consid-
ered. In terms of GloVe, the min (50) and max (300)
number of dimensions were implemented. The highest
accuracy was obtained for GRUmodel with GloVe embed-
dings of 300 dimensions (87.9%). Further evaluation met-
rics (Precision and Recall) were produced for GloVe/300
and HF/50 options, and are included in Table 4.
Table 3 Accuracy metrics
Embeddings GloVe GloVe HF
Dimensions 50 300 50
RNN 0.659 0.637 0.677
LSTM 0.862 0.878 0.807
CNN 0.857 0.853 0.826
GRU 0.864 0.879 0.822
4http://www.bom.gov.au/
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Table 4 Precision and Recall metrics
Embeddings/Dimensions Model Precision Recall
GloVe/300
RNN 0.602 0.636
LSTM 0.876 0.878
CNN 0.854 0.850
GRU 0.880 0.880
HF/50
RNN 0.688 0.676
LSTM 0.804 0.806
CNN 0.828 0.828
GRU 0.824 0.822
Classification output
The exemplary posts with the corresponding Classes,
Classes ID, Predictive Probabilities and Post Implications
are presented in Table 5. The implicit reference to either
symptom or treatment is highlighted within each post.
The official Hay fever symptoms list were extracted from
Australasian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy
(ASCIA) [21].
Furthermore, the sample of outputs in the form of
word-word co-occurrence statistics for both GloVe and
HF embeddings were produced. Table 6 shows the top
15 terms with the highest associations with the following
keywords: ’hayfever’, ’antihistamines’ (as the most com-
mon Hay fever medication), ’eyes’ and ’nose’ (as the most
affected body parts).
Error analysis
In order to investigate the classification performance with
respect to the particular classes, the confusion matrices
were generated for both GloVe/300 and HF/50 options
(Fig. 3). The highest performing deep learning architec-
tures were selected according to the outputs presented in
Table 4, i.e. GloVe/300 - GRU and HF/50 - CNN. Given
different weights associated with the classes, the fine-
grained performance examination facilitates the selection
of the most suitable classifier based on the task at-hand.
For instance, the performance achieved for classes 1
and 2 (Informative) is prioritised over the performance
achieved for classes 3 and 4 (Non-Informative). The
visual format of the analysis further assists the results
interpretation.
In order to better understand the sources of mis-
classifications, the examples of inaccurate predictions
were returned along with the corresponding classifica-
tion probabilities (Table 7). The approach allows to obtain
an insight behind the classifier confusion, and poten-
tially re-annotate the falsely identified posts as part of
the Active Learning towards classification performance
improvement.
Weather correlation
For potential patterns between environmental factors
and HF-related Twitter activity, the graphs representing
weekly averages of selected weather variables, and weekly
averages of Informative tweets (class 1 + 2) through-
out the 6 months period were produced. An interactive
approach allowed to visually inspect the emerging cor-
relations for Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. The most
salient examples are presented in Fig. 4, where (a) the con-
verse relationship between the Humidity [%] and volume
of tweets, and (b) the relationship between the Evapo-
ration [mm] and volume of tweets were observed. The
Pearson’s correlation coefficients for the above mentioned
examples were as follows (a) r = −0.24, p = 0.009, and
(b) r = 0.22, p = 0.027, both found statistically signifi-
cant given the threshold of p < 0.05 [see Additional file 1].
The normalisation procedure has been applied for calcu-
lating the inferential statistics. Also, the start as well as the
peak of Hay fever season based on Twitter self-reports was
indicated, e.g. Melbourne: beginning of September - start,
October and November - peak.
Discussion
Deep learning approach validation
Deep learning approach has been adopted in order to
account for the limitations of the lexicon-based and con-
ventional machine learning techniques in accurate iden-
tification of non-standard expressions from social media,
in the context of Hay fever. The maximum classification
accuracy was achieved for GRU model with pre-trained
GloVe embeddings of 300 dimensions (87.9%). The appli-
cation of HF word embeddings did not improve the
performance of the classifier, what can be attributed to
relatively moderate training dataset size of (20k posts).
Future work will investigate the large-scale domain-
specific development, including data from online health
communities (e.g. DailyStrength).
In the 1st part of the classification outputs (Table 5), the
classifier was able to correctly identify the informal and
often implicit references to syndromes (e.g. ’cried’, ’tears’,
’sniff ’, ’snot’), and classify them as Informative - symptom
(1). Only posts inclusive of ’hayfever’ OR ’hay fever’ key-
words were considered to ensure they relevancy to the
scope of the study. Additionally, the ’new’ symptoms (e.g.
’cough’, ’lose my voice’) have been recognised and classified
as Informative - symptom (1). For consistency, the ’new’
have been defined as syndromes not occurring on the offi-
cial website of Australasian Society of Clinical Immunol-
ogy and Allergy [21]. Also, the medication-related terms
ranging from generic in the level of granularity (’spray’,
’tablet’ etc.), to specific brand names (’Sudafed’, ’Zyrtec’
etc.) were recognised as treatments, proving the flexi-
bility of the approach. Despite correct classification, the
lower predictive probabilities were obtained for very rare
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Table 5 Classification outputs
ID Prob. Example* Implication** Class
1 0.995 I look like I just cried, but really it’s a hay fever watery eyes Informative - symptom
1 0.588 I’m getting hayfever sob no thank you watery eyes Informative - symptom
1 0.993 Tears and snot are streaming downmy face at themoment #hayfever watery eyes, runny nose Informative - symptom
1 0.996 My hay fever is in overdrive today. Can’t stop sniffing runny nose Informative - symptom
1 0.999 @username I have an awful hay fever. Bad smells do not affect me during
pollen season
congested nose Informative - symptom
1 0.503 @username A really bad dose of hayfever that kept me up all last night. Not
even herbal tea could help. Hopefully, it’ll ease down soon&hellip;
sleep disturbance Informative - symptom
1 0.994 Thank hay fever in Melbourne today for me being awake at 4am. Existence
is a real pain
sleep disturbance Informative - symptom
1 0.660 me tries to sleep, me starts suffering from hayfever sleep disturbance Informative - symptom
1 0.989 i had hayfever for a week now andmy lips have been getting dried up
easilly so i have to lip it moist it
new symptom Informative - symptom
1 0.857 Hayfever decided to turnmore into cough andmademe losemy voice a
bit...
new symptom Informative - symptom
1 0.999 Time to stock up on antihistamine as hay fever season fast approaching treatment (generic) Informative - treatment
1 0.727 @username Can’t wait for the spring, just have to remember to usemy hay
fever spray!
treatment (generic) Informative - treatment
1 0.999 With Sudafed and plenty of water I havemade it through the presention
today! Hay fever won’t beat me anymore!
treatment (specific) Informative - treatment
1 0.999 Too bad Loratadine is not helping with hay fever today. treatment (specific) Informative - treatment
3 0.947 EXCLUSIVE: @username shares his tips to alleviate watery eyes, an itchy or
dribbling nose and constant coughing caused by hay fever.
watery eyes, itchy nose Non-Informative - news
3 0.999 A study led by Prof Robyn O’Hehir has found a tablet used to treat chronic
#hayfever could protect sufferers from future thunderstorm asthma events
#immunotherapy
treatment (generic) Non-Informative - news
3 0.999 Is TCM really better thanWesternmedicine to help with hay fever? Chinese
researchers think so. @username reports. #TCM #hayfever #medicine
#Western #treatment
treatment (generic) Non-Informative - news
3 0.999 A useful @username article speaking about the use of antihistamines in
allergic rhinitis known as hay fever. it also inc. evidence of isotonic nasal
salines that help to alleviate the antihistamine reliance, reduce symptoms
and improve quality of life.
treatment (generic) Non-Informative - marketing
3 0.999 New article about makeup tips for hayfever sufferers to conceal a red nose
and itchy eyes has been posted on Daily Celeb Pics
new symptom, itchy eyes Non-Informative - marketing
4 0.821 @username Tearing up or as Mr. Bart would say, "I’ve got a little bit of Hay
fever".
watery eyes Non-Informative - unrelated
4 0.873 I can sound like an echo of what has been written already: I’m really sorry
you had to endure all of this, hope all the vacant passengers get nasty
hayfever or even worse, also hope you get support if needed!
generic Non-Informative - ambiguous
* Usernames have been replaced with @username and posts have been obfuscated (paraphrased) due to privacy considerations.
** Symptoms defined according to Australasian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy (ASCIA), listed at https://www.allergy.org.au/patients/allergic-rhinitis-hay-fever-
and-sinusitis/allergic-rhinitis-or-hay-fever.
expressions such as ’hay fever sob’ - 0.588 (watery eyes) or
’kept me up all night’ 0.503 (sleep disturbance).
In the 2nd part of the classification outputs (Table 5),
the examples of accurately classified posts despite the con-
fusing content implication are presented. For instance, the
advertisement post including distinct Hay fever symptoms
such as ’red nose’ and ’itchy eyes’ was classified correctly as
Non-Informative - marketing (3), preventing it from fur-
ther analysis and condition prevalence over-estimation.
With relatively small training dataset (approx. 4,000),
the model proves its robustness in capturing the sub-
tle regularities within the dataset. Lack of reliance on
the external, pre-defined lexicons makes it suitable for
emerging symptoms and treatments detection. Deep learn-
ing eliminates manual feature engineering effort, facil-
itating more automated and systematic approach. The
ability to produce text representation selective to the
aspects important for discrimination, but invariant to
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Table 6 Word embeddings
GloVe (300) HF (50)
’hayfever’ ’antihistamines’ ’eyes’ ’nose’ ’eyes’ ’nose’
rhinitis 0.725 antihistamine 0.836 eye 0.821 noses 0.704 nose 0.882 eyes 0.882
allergies 0.655 cetirizine 0.660 lips 0.741 nostrils 0.652 throat 0.853 throat 0.851
colds 0.627 sedating 0.657 smile 0.720 mouth 0.651 itchy 0.797 hair 0.792
allergy 0.617 medications 0.640 face 0.708 throat 0.639 sinuses 0.765 itchy 0.780
antihistamine 0.599 loratadine 0.627 ears 0.667 ears 0.638 sneezing 0.760 blocked 0.771
eczema 0.595 histamine 0.587 eyelids 0.650 lips 0.623 hair 0.756 dry 0.770
sneezing 0.595 rhinitis 0.581 hands 0.646 ear 0.613 hands 0.734 sinuses 0.764
allergic 0.587 medicines 0.579 staring 0.636 tongue 0.603 sore 0.725 face 0.758
sinusitis 0.586 stimulants 0.574 stared 0.632 nostril 0.594 watery 0.715 sneezing 0.742
asthma 0.583 antibiotics 0.572 tears 0.623 nasal 0.589 swollen 0.712 hands 0.737
pollens 0.581 histamines 0.571 eyed 0.619 eyes 0.576 blocked 0.712 mouth 0.727
bronchitis 0.568 fexofenadine 0.567 smiling 0.616 eye 0.565 dry 0.710 eye 0.705
antihistamines 0.559 hayfever 0.559 shining 0.600 lip 0.563 ears 0.702 head 0.699
excema 0.554 zyrtec 0.556 fingers 0.599 teeth 0.543 itching 0.690 ass 0.689
sniffles 0.552 pseudoephedrine 0.554 looked 0.597 head 0.540 runny 0.681 sore 0.675
irrelevant factors is essential given highly noisy character
of social media data. The traditional approaches, com-
monly referred to as ’shallow processing’, allow only for
surface-level feature extraction, which proves effective
for well-structured documents, but frequently fails when
exposed to more challenging user-generated content.
Thus, the advanced techniques are required if the minor
and often latent details are decisive of the correct class
assignment.
In order to obtain greater insight into the classification
process, the word embeddings outputs were produced for
the following keywords ’hayfever’, ’antihistamines’, ’eyes’
and ’nose’ (Table 6). In terms of the ’hayfever’, mostly syn-
onyms (e.g. ’rhinitis’), plurals (e.g. ’allergies’) or derivatives
(e.g. ’allergic’) were captured, accounting for their inter-
dependance. The general term ’antihistamines’ demon-
strated close relationship with specific Hay fever drugs
(e.g. ’Cetirizine’, ’Loratadine’, ’Zyrtec’), proving effective
in identification of treatments non-identified a priori.
The equivalent expressions such as ’eyelids’, ’nostril’ have
been found associated with the most commonly affected
by Pollen allergy body parts, i.e. eyes and nose. Despite
Fig. 3 Confusion matrices. Normalised accuracy values among the respective classes. a GRU with GloVe Embeddings (300 Dimensions). b CNN with
HF Embeddings (50 Dimensions)
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Table 7 Examples of misclassifications
No Example Prediction Prob. Actual
P1 With this hay fever makingme feel like I don’t have enough air in my lungs I
hope this helps;-)
2 Informative - generic 0.509 1 Informative - symptom
Explanation: Rare expression of the symptom, referring to breathing
difficulty, and negation ocurrence. Still, the low predictive probability
obtained.
P2 How can I be awake with hay fever at 2am?! 2 Informative - generic 0.543 1 Informative - symptom
Explanation: Short length and expressiveness indicators (’?!’) typical for
generic class 2. Still, the low predictive probability obtained.
P3 @username Same!!! Grass gives me bad rashes and hay fever as well as
pollen and it sucksss
2 Informative - generic 0.993 1 Informative - symptom
Explanation: Repeated characters for added emphasis and
expressiveness (’!!!’) typical for generic class 2. New and rare symptom
occurred.
P4 Dubliner Goran Pavlovic claims started stinging himself with nettles and his
hay fever symptoms started to disappear, if suffered would give it a try
1 Informative - treatment 0.527 3 Non-Informative - news
Explanation: Identified as treatment. The news content is paraphrased
by the user, thus classified as personal. Still, the low predictive
probability obtained.
P5 Could be a dangerous day tomorrow for asthmatic and hay fever sufferers.
If we were in summer and not winter we would be looking at a severe fire
danger. Those are warmwinds.
2 Informative - generic 0.863 3 Non-Informative - warning
Explanation: Warning content paraphrased by the user - no typical
’warning’/’be careful’ phrase identified.
the linguistic variety abound on social media, the deep
learning-based system with word embeddings demon-
strated its ability to recognise the linkages between the
concepts, essential for any NLP task.
On the other hand, the HF embeddings returned mostly
symptoms related to particular organs (e.g. itchy, watery,
blocked etc.), which can be considered informative for
syndromic surveillance. Still, due to numerous symptoms
occurring at once in the extracted posts, it is difficult to
distinguish which body part does the particular symptom
relates to. Furthermore, the embeddings outputs analy-
sis can be found beneficial for informal health-related
Fig. 4 Visual correlation. The patterns between weather conditions (grey area) and volume of HF-related tweets (blue line). a Humidity [%] versus
No of tweets in Melbourne. b Evaporation [mm] versus No of tweets in Brisbane
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expressions mining. As stated by Velardi et al. [44], the
knowledge of symptoms experienced is equally impor-
tant as the language used to describe them. Finally, the
model trained on causal language prevalent on social
media faciltates more robust symptom-driven, rather than
disease-driven surveillance approaches [44].
For continuous performance improvement, the concept
of Active Learning was incorporated. The misclassified
posts are returned along with the corresponding predic-
tive probabilities, allowing for sources of classifier confu-
sion identification and potential classes refinement. The
sample of incorrectly identified posts with brief explana-
tion is presented in Table 7.
Knowledge discovery about Hay fever
Deep learning-based classification allows to effectively
and efficiently extract the relevant information from large
volume of streaming data. The real-time analysis is cru-
cial for disease surveillance purposes. After posts clas-
sification into Informative and Non-Informative groups,
the prevalence can be accurately estimated following the
discard of news, advertisements, or ambiguous content.
The finer-grained identification of (1) detailed symp-
toms/treatments versus (2) generic Hay fever mentions
enables further knowledge discovery about the condition
severity from the relevant class (1). The combined classes
1 and 2 allow for the quantitative prevalence estimation.
As an example, the volume of HF-related tweets in Mel-
bourne peaked in October and November, paralleling the
findings obtained by the Australian Institute for Health
and Welfare [1] regarding the wholesale supply of antihis-
tamines sold throughout the year. The results prove useful
for seasonality in pollen season estimation, accounting for
its unpredictable and ever-changing pattern.
As for the correlation with weather factors, the converse
relationship has been observed between Humidity [%]
and Hay Fever self-reports in Melbourne. Also, the close
dependency has been found in Brisbane, where volume
of HF-related posts approximated the pattern of Evap-
oration variable [mm]. It can be attributed to the fact
that plants are most likely to release the pollen into the
air more on a sunny, rather than rainy day [29]. Thus,
the proof-of-concept for future forecasting model was
demonstrated.
Conclusions
The state-of-the-art Deep Learning approach has been
applied and validated in the context of Australian Hay
fever surveillance from Twitter, following its superior
performance on text classification tasks over conven-
tional machine learning techniques. The rationale behind
social media as a data source is based on the assump-
tion that real-time events are reflected immediately on
such platforms [12], showing advantage over time and
cost-consuming survey-based approaches. The Pollen
Allergy Surveillance System (PASS) has been introduced
to further address the challenges of lexicon-based meth-
ods, reliant on pre-defined dictionaries and limited in
their ability of emerging symptoms/treatments detection.
Deep learning-based approach with word embeddings has
allowed to capture both syntactic (e.g. ’allergy’, ’allergen’)
and semantic (e.g. ’pollen allergy’, ’allergic rhinitis’) associ-
ations between the words, thus proving effective on highly
unstructured social media streams. The implicit refer-
ences to symptoms and treatments as well as non-medical
expressions have been correctly identified (accuracy of up
to 87.9%). Also, the irrelevant Hay fever-related content
such as news or advertisement has been recognised as
Non-Informative.
Overall, the framework consisting of (i) quantitative
analysis (volume of relevant posts per time/space for
prevalence estimation), and (ii) qualitative analysis (text
mining-based severity evaluation) has been presented.
The in-depth investigation of predictive probabilities and
embeddings weights on the real-world example has pro-
vided an insight into the internal workings of the classi-
fier. For instance, the top similar terms associated with
HF-related keywords were produced to demonstrate why
the selected approach worked, i.e. the vector for ’anti-
histamines’ included a wide range of specific medica-
tions’ brands, proving suitable for the emerging treat-
ments discovery - valuable information for the robust
Pollen Allergy Surveillance System development. Finally,
the system has allowed to minimise the risk of Hay fever
under/over-estimation, while incorporating increasingly
popular social media data for public health exploration
purposes.
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